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The adult version of 
“head, shoulders, 
knees and toes” is 
“wallet, glasses, keys 
and phone”. 

 

The sentence, “Are 
you as bored as I 
am?”, can be read 
backward and still 
make sense! 
 

I m p o rtant dates :  

Apr i l  4 -May 27 :  T eam Ste p  c hall eng e  

Apr i l  8 :  T i g e r s  O p en i ng  Day  1 1 - 1 p  W i n -

d ows Ca fe  

Apr i l  14 :  Wr i t i ng  Worksho p 1 0a - 1 2 p  

E d i son  

Apr i l  1 7 :  ha p py  easte r !  

Apr i l  22 :  hap py  earth  day !  

Apr i l  26 :  H ow to  l iv e  pa i n  f r e e  1 1 - 1 p  

E d i son  

ISSUE 48 APRIL, 2022 

Spot the Bunnies! How many 

bunnies can you find hopping 

around the puzzle pack?  

Answer on page: 36! 
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SHARING OUR THOUGHTS 

APRIL 2022 
 

All of us are familiar with the saying, “April 
showers bring May flowers.”  Although 
information sources vary, in the Detroit area, 
five other months equal or exceed April’s 
average of 3.05”.  June is the wettest month.    
April’s average low temperature is 38.4, and 
the average high is 57.8.  July has the highest 
average temperature. 
 

Most of us enjoy seeing the early spring 
flowers, which remind us that warmer 
weather is on its way.  We also have some 
beautiful trees and shrubs when they are in 
bloom.  I should have asked one of our 
master gardeners what kind of flowers we 
would likely see.   Many shown online for 
spring in Michigan, I don’t recall ever seeing.  
Many thanks are due to our volunteers and 
staff who help keep our grounds pleasing. 
 

We have already seen some birds return and, 
unfortunately, some Canadian geese.  Those 
are not wanted here and many other places, 
especially beaches and golf courses.  They 
can be a real nuisance and attack passers-by. 
 

I always thought birds were quiet at night 
and only started chirping at the first signs of 
daylight.  My bedroom is right under a place 
in the eaves where birds nest every year, and 
I often hear them chirping at 3 am.       
 

Without pandemic limitations, we should be 
able to participate more often in various 
activities, both inside and out.  I have to 
admit I envy those who have a patio or 

balcony so handy.  My favorite time to go 
outside is in the evening and watch the 
sunset over what used to be Art Van’s.  When 
looking at the sunset silhouetted through the 
pine trees, it reminds me of being up north. 
 

When I changed apartments in 2005, I 
couldn’t see many houses due to the trees 
lining our perimeter road.  Unfortunately, 
those trees were removed, and I can now see 
many homes, Michigan Avenue traffic, and 
various Ford buildings.  I get a pretty good 
view of the Greenfield Village fireworks and 
many other sites.  The best ones yet were 
those done on the 100th Ford Anniversary.  It 
is better than viewing them on TV.   
 

April seems to have an abundance of special 
days that aren’t familiar to most of us.  
However, it also has some important 
religious days.  The holiday may start on a 
different day than what my calendar shows in 
several cases.   
 

Of course, April 1 is April Fools’ Day.  
Ramadan may begin at sundown on April 1 
or April 2.  It ends on May 2.  It is important 
to many of our Dearborn residents who are 
Muslim.     
 

Passover begins on the evening of April 15.  
We now offer Jewish worship services at the 
Village.  
 

(Continued on the next 
Page) 
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(Continued from the previous page) 

 

Lent began in March this year, so most of the first half of April was in Lent.  Palm Sunday is 
April 10.  It reminds us of Jesus entering Jerusalem and having palm leaves spread at the 
feet of the donkey.  Palm Sunday also begins Holy Week.  Holy Thursday or Maundy 
Thursday is on April 14, with Good Friday being the next day, April 15.  Easter Sunday for non
-Orthodox Christians will be on the 17th.    Check the bulletin boards for information on the 
special services. 
 

I pray that April will be a calmer and more pleasant month than some of the previous 
months. 
 

Blessings, 
 

Kathryn Scudder 
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AN ALLEGRIA ALLEGORY 

AKA A3 

By Resident Ted Danielson © 2022 

A very long time ago, in a year they called 
Twenty Twenty, there was a Village of Henry 
Ford with several hundred dons and damsels 
soon to be in distress.  A vicious fire breathing 
dragon named Bankruptcy would soon be 
attacking them and their life plans.  The dons 
and damsels had planned carefully and believed 
they and their health care were set for life.  The 
dragon Bankruptcy had little sympathy; it was 
intent on burning what it wanted.  
 

And then a Knight named Avi aboard his trusty 
charger named Sage appeared.  And a great 
battle ensued; another Knight named Medco 
had come along earlier, but had soon departed.  
Avi and Sage stayed and slew the dragon; it 
breathed fire at the dons and damsels no more. 
 

The dons and damsels were greatly relieved.  
Their hair was singed, and they had some scars 
from the fire breaths.  Avi and Sage provided 
some bullion the dons and damsels could use to 
buy healing lotion for their scars, and to trim the 
singes from their hair, which was, of course, 
shorter as a result.  Avi and Sage promised the 
dons and damsels their home and health care 
were as secure as they ever had been. 
 

The dons and damsels soon realized Avi and 
Sage were real, and hence imperfect. Their 
armor was not as shiny as the dons and damsels 
had hoped; in fact, it had dents hither and 
thither.   
 

The entire Village of Henry Ford had been 
damaged by the dragon, Bankruptcy.  The 
Village was renamed Allegria, and Avi and Sage 
set about undoing the damage.  But not 
immediately, and not restoring it exactly as it 
had been.  It was hard for the dons and damsels 

to remember it was the Dragon Bankruptcy that 
had created the damage.  Avi and Sage were 
doing repairs.   
 

Many of the dons and damsels remembered 
that, a short distance away, what in those days 
they called just over a mile, there had been 
another village--one that once had been named 
Hyatt.   That village was now closed; no one 
even visited there anymore.  It had been closed 
years earlier after having been attacked by that 
dragon named Bankruptcy.   
 
No Knight and Charger had come along to save 
that village as Avi and Sage had saved the Village 
of Henry Ford, now named Allegria. 

 

As the dons and damsels collected bullion from 
Avi and Sage at the Village Bank, they realized 
the Village named Henry Ford would not have 
given them any bullion at all.   And they realized 
the Dragon named Bankruptcy could have 
destroyed the Village named Henry Ford as 
thoroughly as it had the Village once named 
Hyatt. 
 

On this day the dons and damsels decided to 
thank Avi and Sage by standing in the Village 
Chapel and giving them rousing cheers and 
applause. 
 
And some of the dons and damsels remembered 
the Village Market was selling trinkets, called 
Candy Grams, they could have delivered to Avi 
and Sage in thanks for the saving of their home. 
 
The End. 
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The E's have it in this special fill-in puzzle because all the E's have been placed in the diagram 
for you. But, we've taken out the black squares that indicate the beginning and end 

of each word. To solve, look for patterns of E's in the diagram that match the words in the 
list. Double E's and/or multiple E's will be the keys to get you started. Remember to add 

a black square at the beginning and end of each answer and to balance each black square 

Diagramless Fill-ins!  
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 PP Answer Key 
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Save a tree— get the Puzzle Pack digitally! 
 

In an effort to reduce waste and copies, we are giving residents the 
opportunity to “unsubscribe” to the paper copy of the puzzle pack!  

 

If you would like to no longer receive a paper copy in your cubby 
every month, please fill this out and return it to the Resident Life 

Mailbox in either clubhouse.   
 

Returned forms will be entered in one of 5 drawings for a $50 gift 
card. The drawings will be held bi-monthly and everyone who has 

chosen to “unsubscribe” throughout the year will be entered in each 
drawing– giving you multiple chances to win, more then once!  

 

A digital version of the puzzle pack can be downloaded from the 
Odyssey Portal or emailed directly to you every month. For an emailed 

copy, send an email to Sarah.P@allegriavillage.com 

Name: ________________________ Apt: _________________ 

Email Address: _____________________________________ 

 


